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STYLE - CONMEDIA DELL' ARTE

VAUDEVILLE - CIRCUS — CLOWN STYL?‘

SPEECH METHOD

IMPROVISATIUN — CEHVANTWS INTERLUDE

STUDENTS' SCENES ~ CRITICISM

Cervantes Interlude

— Maxim Gorky

 

STYLE - CDEMEDIA DELL' ARTE:

sganish Evening:

The whole idea must be that of a modern Commediu

dell‘ Arte. It will give the poooibiiity for tho actors

and the audience to express their fioedom through tho theatre.

All posoiblo things current in the world toda} must have an

outlet. Ploaoo think of thio evening - not waiting for the

next rehearsal - but roally conspiring each one of you as

one of the creative actors. It muét grow with ito jokes.

and Cervantes will just be a humorous themo running through

the whole play.

I have tho following idea connected with some of

Cervantea' interludes. There is a type of beggar — a low

person morally and in every sense. This person appears to

grow more and more important in this little tOWn. He gets

more power and authority by his bad tricks and becomes like

a tyrant. Then comes his downfall. It could be a very good

"spine" for this theme of fascism. -Actually. there is no

philosphy behind fascism. while behind communism thore is a

very strong philosophy. Therefore. it is good to start with

this low person who becomes more and more important and
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slgpiricmt, and he boom-mu so bocuuso no one in his surround-

ingo in quite aware of whit ho is. '1‘th we 1:th find out how

this portion. who roproeontu fancisn. meoto hi0 downfall. and

hero we can axorcisc our Sngenixity an 9. group. 1 will give

you some thomo'bfllator. > _

Lot no go on with our'prepamtory oxerciaoa - they

' am Very important because they xviil became the style of tho

porfomanco'. They ato oxoxcmoo for this particular play.

”.3,”and those movéncnto will 11;.)‘01‘ on give no tho style of not“

 

only the acting but oven inventing our jokes. First of all.

let us tako the ample foolihg of case, but thin film: cooblno

it with tho feeling of form.

I imagine that this filo}; 3711!. have omé’o and dances.

Try dot to alurtflntxqiond find little pnuooo.' Latoz‘ on you

will one that tho ooting will be of 0. 812019211 kind. and thooo

pauous and exact business will be duct what "0 require. _

Bring your voice in harmony with this abilityto move mlif‘cly

and lightly. Speak very loudly. but no that it will not

become ohouting. Nov whitifi'or when using your voloo, bu": Vilfifijhn,”

 

such radiation that you send it out and give no the impression

of being very loud.‘

VAUDEVILLE - CIRCUS — CLOWN:

The style of tho performance we may call vaudeville.

although it in not. However. it in clean. Tho psychology of
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a. vaudeville actor in that everything is truthful. but a

little exaggerated paychelogieally. It is too much or too

little. but truthful. Someone will make elight movements W

with his hands. and you must react as if themevemonta were

made by a giant and were tremendous in size. 0: he will

greet you. and you will react more strongly than you should.

Iii: truthfully. Xou krill. soon see that anything that it:

slurred in this play will be detrimental to it.

We muet be euro of the difference between‘vaudeville

style and circus: or clam etyie. which we must net have for

this play. The difference in that m vuuqovulo an the

reactichs Lire right. only a bit too much or too iittle. In

the clown style the rcectiene are wrong fer fie; For inetancc.

one clown kills another. but the (iced clown geee eri. In '

veudevilio. if we are killed. you are dead. but you are a

little too deed e'r'not euito enough. se to euro that you do

not substitute the clown reaction, Do not :13 thinge too

long because they become comedy endfiut in something different

again. Wide. may movements and Efeud speech without orienting,” _

Angry quell-by. Separate each movement 4 each angry

movement and each angry word. The style requires that you

speak 931; of you. So find qualities in your voice which you

can send out bravely and epcrily. but it will still be light

and easy. Don't slur. I I

New change the quality to ext’éomo tender love. The
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same kind of movements - big. wide. open but the quality is

different. Don't alur‘. physically or psychologically. Each

moment must be like Sparkling champagne. To be able to do

this we must be able to sparkle and to disappear - apgeer and

disappear.

SPEECH:

Because you; hurry from one movement to the other,

you have no time to he aware of what yon have done. Therefore.

you repeat the same mistake. Do 11: one then take a little time

to realise whether it in right or wrong. Then go on to the

next one and make 11: better. We cannot work upon Speech

new, be‘t one thing must definitely be there. You muet choose

one word and seen]: 11: no that you will pluco‘ it just on the

well. So that every word will be here an then—All. Send out

your speech psychologically. Now a little sustaining. Don't

who it abrupe — sustain duet a little to be there when the

word in there where we want fitto be. According to our-cpequhvgj‘

method. a. great part of» it ie cemented with the psychology. h

therefore, in all this sending out. although technically

important, We are stressing only the psychological side -

desiring to send the voice out.

The whole speech method 1:: very much connected with

what we call the psychological geeture. New drop your worde

down to the center of the earth but help with a gesture of
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your hand. Now send your words to the wall with the‘genturo

of a big curve. New fiith music - a very short phrase - move

with coats and cloake. Adjust your sentences and movements

to the time of the music. Nari forget the exercises. and vqwm

will make a little improvisation. hoping that theee movements

and speech and style will slip' into the improvisation.

II-XPRDVIEATiONI .

‘ > People are sittihg at a. table hm;4pg a good time -

a young wife and two friend-.7. while the old husband has been

ultimlly sent away. Thoyffltart to eat and drink. being fiery!“

polite. stressing and underlining this politonuan. But the

more they drink. the more gay they become. and then‘tho at-

mosphere of love in thorc. ahd they begin to kiss each other

and dance and sing. Then it becomes an orgy find the old

hueband comes in.

The aim of the improvisation in that this oxerciao

will cohehafl become a little like a style. There must be 11

crescendo. than legato — iron politeness to orgy. It munt

be short hut in spite of that the very fine legato must be

there. The dance must come out o! the movamentn.

Criticigml

It was too heavy. One of the min elements of thin

style id feeling of case. It was too noisy in tho speech. in

the oodles. in everything. It nunt have strong moments, but
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never noisy ones. Like a strong dream which is never noisy.

Although it can he a very passionate thing. it must have the

quality of a dream.

‘ sing with very soit voices. We shell start quietly

and softly: they bedomo passionate without increasing our

voices; New begin to dance in the some atmosphere - wide but

passionate movements. Like a dream. Fiery atmosphere around

us but muted. It will be very important in this performance

to combine things which soon at first to be not quite akin.

For instance. passionate and muted. -wide movements and pieno.

Criticism of Students' Scenes)

The general impression is that all of you have grown

up very much and very quickly - especially Guy. for instance.

Your development was simply striking.

Barbara: As Phoebe, I have really no suggestion sensual it

was perfectly done with good. fine tsstc,..radisting without

any unnecessary outer things. fiarvelous concentration which

has beceno part of your actor's ability. I don't mean only

that the character was concentrated. I mean that you have the

ability to be concentrated on the stage. It is not a butterfly,

but someone she has a profession and who is able to crystalizo

her mind. It made a very good impression on me. To my mind,

your Speech was good. I got the impression that you are a

real actress. I always liked you on the stage. but I have only

got the impression of a finished sctfieso today.
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At: Nae-tin. in 'Pho Lower Dogthn scene. the acting

was right. but I would accuse yo_u of not béing able to undo:-

stand what you are doing. It was not Nautia at all — not

because it is u Runnian typo - we must not bu too‘national -

if we take a. ccrtain‘typa, we do so because we are able to

p'onotrato into finch characters with our imagination. But in

13111:: case you did not understand-anything of tho chamétar.

”You made 01h. of the first part. when she is dreaming, almont

a disease. but really it in an increased doniro and longing

.‘for better thingu. I1: Bhould be painful for us to look at

it, but it must mu b9 light. ram: is alumt a clmiéai

case of a maduoxzsm. It is really unsutiufied lovo - thorn in

. more than love and tax-turn. thorn is love for the whole of_

humanity. It i9 haz- drean of ,love~arid life and religion. And

that in what you do not undorutand.

' when taking sketches or parts from n play. you munt

take into account the whole. If you are more attentive to

the whole play. you will find out that this 'chamctor in the

light spot, perhaps the lightout one except for Luca. and he

is another kind of light. H0 it: wise. and she is full of

heart. If you 1603: at thq whole play. you will see the two

lines in the play. and yoix would know that you have no right _

to make anything disauoud out or it.

You were not able “penetrate sufficiently into

the whole composition. The acting you did was good, but you
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did not do the right thing. when you spoke to the othcro, 11:

was wrong becnuac of the fact thew: 'iihe did not let her light ,_

come into existence. She can become a marvelous thing ~ a

hysterical. mud prontitute she becomes and that is what may.

have made her. . what you did was not profound enough for tho

whole composition.

The play in a composition of people and how they go

dorm. And that war: Gorky'o gang - we all knot: what didn't

happen to uef- these pooyle cannot come into existence. £9»

 

your English cox" thc‘namo ‘I‘ho Lower Depthfi' should indlcuto

aomethfing - M. Not: eturt‘teloek upon your part so being

part of the whole. You can find euggeetione from the whole

oonpcuitlon. I would give more regard to your arms and hands,

which are not axpreuelve eonetimoo. You use your hands in an

uninteresting way. partly'becuuoc you don't pay attention to

then.

m: whether you grow inwardly or not I do not know. but no}:

youroclf and than accept it. It will help you. I cannot tell

you to take into consideration the whole play and the whole

composition of Richard 131;. It in enough to concentrate on

the suggestions you can get from this special scene. Of course,

there is the whole idea ofW; behind you. ' You lack a

sense of the complete tragic destiny of the king. but this is

not a reproache L

Iffifibfii‘tgl‘fzo the whole character of Richard. having
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imagined it sufficiently. you would Boo that it in one of the

characters whom destiny followo.o1moot visibly for tho audi-

onon. He in novor alone. He in there. and aluoyo behind is

the phantom whieh he cannot got rid of. It would affect

your acting otrongly to olwnyo incl yourself no if being con-

stantly inspired. This strango. nyotorioua dootiny or the

king would make your characterisation more expressive.

I fool that you are trying to find the inner char—

acoeriootion which 15 so true and intoreoting in this case.

what you chewed uu wan. to my mind. an inner charaoéerizotion

without any outer indicationo. ond-noyou hnyo touched upon

this inner characterization. I have to mention that without

this strong fooling of doetiny, Richard is not characteristic

enough. H0 in even acted as a weak or romantic poroon sono-

timoe. but that is the renu1t_of oamothing else? The real

Richard in hanging upon him. and therefore. he is listening

to his destiny. watching and not seeing.

You took tho imagination uo'o ground. and I moot

any that I can really see what you hove imagined. but not

enough. Thorofore. I can toll you to go on working upon

this part. You have otdrtod it so rightly and are not yet

for enough in it to enjoy the actor's result. If you stop

it now, it will do you harm because you have not yet reached

it. If your beginning work had boon unhappy: I Would tell

you to stop, but now I tell you to go on.

In ”interact. your work was loos clear to no
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because I was not sure what you wore aiming at. Here I saw

certain things which I hnvo soon so often in our improvisa—

tiono. It is the easiost way for you to be on tho stage

when you are not ready. I cannot tell you what it is becuuno

I am 'not able to catch it - it in a certain inclination no

if a "motor" leads you and given you contain aoauranco on

the stage. I1: is not real assurance. but it was truthful and

full of atmosphoro and nan inclined to a certain animator

which I did not get. In comparison with Richard 115, I must

say that in that scene I did not sac. one (single Sign of thin

"motor" thing.'which,1 cannot explain with a batter tom. In

winter-out it was Guy relying on certain crutches, but in I

Richard you vex-o 'Qércady standing on your foot. .

Virginia: You know how much I nppfeciu‘bo your work. You‘

have. I an sure. a very fine and strong talent And. therefore.

I can scold you a little. In Pvgmlion I wan Impleuclntly

shocked by something which I have nevar before noon in you.

It was to tiff mind eighty percent outer action. Pretending

that you are such a character. but I did not believe anything.

It in because you have not imagined enough. You oturted to

act, actually to porcuado tho audience that you uoro deep

enough in the pan. long before you were then-o. It wan done

with a primitive moans. and anyone can do such things. It

was not interesting because it was so primitive and naivo and

didn't come from inside at all.
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I know that you are so talented and that you are

able to graop your characters and insects. You must definitely

ooo. once and forovor. that buroro you grasp the thing by

doing it spontaneously or after much work, do not lie.

Bocouoo whon you lie. you ore minor-outing. You know in-

wardly nhon you are in posooooioo of the character. and when

you are not. you ouot‘oloo know that. Even. if you felt you

were in poooesoion of this complicated character. it was not

ready to do such a complicated scone. It is out so oinplo

to digest it. it in no“: enough to'imgino oomchmt - it must

ho a raéiilly‘good profound work. Viimn you fool that it in

reafiy. than you can begin to cry 'und'lough. Othol'rdoo, it

    becomes junt‘m outer shell put on a thing which is not»

ripe and which oolLapooo.

So my suggestion to you is to be much moro' firm

with yourself from tho point of View of ripening inwardly.

Take imagination. or am] point of tho method you p'rei'or. but don't'undorgo this primitive business of trying to deceive

yourself and us.
'

In .IAJAEE! you made another mistake: actually the

same mistake but in the following way. Perhaps you didnot

have time to know that it was not yet ripe enough. If you

‘ will really imagine what she onya when she Bpelllm the words

§ "sloop. my boy.“ when a poroon says to a dead person "sloop,“

ovcrfihing in there. It is not in vain that in all languages
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we say "sloop" to D. dead peroon. To have .tho right to may

this. imagine how floppy u must go into it. Each word so

  
so tragically humor; — {no hunnnl'oui‘ngs parted. Wh'en she tells

hin each word — you must know what each arm of those words

meant; £9 us. I don't mean that you have to think of each

word. but it meant: thou you have to imagine it all much

docpor. Only you really understand uhod: it means to any

“Sloop. my boy." Whon you fuel that you can‘t even imagine

. 11: without team. than you have Em to tho right point for;

.a__1_1parts.

_You can do it. but you nuot also know that I would

never have thought you would- otop no naively halt—my. I

> novor thought you _\7ou1d stop there. You are n. noun thing.

‘and yet I havo mean you like a. non. Therefore. I will not

accept any half-my from you. .You stopped and horn satisfied-

with a vol-y‘alcur mdorotandkxg of tho scone. but that is not

enough for acting. Novorfirt‘z‘y to 'apoou while crying. and

nqvor open]: when excitoc‘lov That in for cvoryono.‘ Find tho

way to speak a word horn and thono. and find the moment to

utter ooundo.
.

2331395: In The Stronger - this (moon 'Sntorobting experiment

in which two thingo woro very clear. First of on. you are

ablo. it oocmo to me. to preserve the results of your im-

agination in your. soul. and give it out. I have noticed

moments when you had no much in you. and you gave it juot as
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1*: was needed. You supported your partner, which is a good

quality. You gave to tho group fooling just as much as wan

tactful. '1‘th was good.

In the beginning you showed us a very intriguing

kind of acting, but suddenly you loot it. and you hogan to

show even more than you had. Then I felt that there was

nothing there. especially at the end when you became tense

in your body. That is not your way. Perhaps you have to be

educated to keep inoigo moro than you have to show._excep@

in some scenes when you havo to give out‘ovorything tou’oho

. very last. But an an actress, 11: scans to me that you have

to be richer inside than what you Show outnldo.‘ Then immedi-

ately you an intriguing. Thoro‘ are outer things which

some actors can ua‘o. but thoy must be so skilfull in it-

But you must feel your inner life. which in more interesting

actor 3.121136 so many outor things. and yet Virginia could.

She has the fight to shout and to beat her partners. but you

cannot. You are an aotresa of a different 1:ny and if you

become an outer actress. you will not (got very far.

Each one of us is bum for A certain aim - inner or

outer. Chaliapin had no limits. but most of us have to follow

the line for‘whlch wo arolbom. so it is better to dcveiop

your own line. and then you can get to very great heights in

your art, provided you do not try to use the means which are

not yours. Your inner richness is moot persuasive on the stage.


